Roane State Community College
Academic Festival 2019 - Event Codes

Allied Health (April 5)
PH-060 Medical Terminology Exam

Art (April 5)
NA-101 Photography
NA-102 Painting – Oil, acrylic or watercolor
NA-103 Sculpture & Ceramics
NA-104 Drawing
NA-105 Printmaking
NA-106 Two-Dimensional Mixed Media (collage or assemblage)
NA-107 Graphic Design
NA-108 Digital Media, Video or Animation

Biology (April 5)
PB-801 Comprehensive Exam
NB-802 Photography – Animals (vertebrates)
NB-803 Photography – Animals (invertebrates)
NB-804 Photography – Plants (other than flowers)
NB-805 Photography – Flowers
NB-806 Photography – Microorganisms

Business Skills (April 5)
PO-901 Keyboarding
PO-902 Word Processing
PO-903 Spreadsheet Preparation
PO-904* WWW Programming
PO-905* Web Quest
PO-906 Job Interview

Chemistry (April 5)
PE-021 Essay/Demonstration
PE-022* Chemistry Exam Year 1
PE-023* Chemistry Exam Year 2
PE-024* Qualitative Analysis

Creative Writing (April 5)
NC-201 Poetry/Traditional
NC-202 Poetry/Free Verse
NC-203 Fiction/Science Fiction/Fantasy
NC-204 Fiction/Realistic
NC-205 Satire – Fiction, Essay, Poetry
NC-206 Non-fiction/Personal Narrative
NC-207 Non-fiction/Literary Analysis
PC-208 40 Word Dash/Freshmen & Sophomore
PC-209 40 Word Dash/Junior & Senior
PC-210 80 Word Dash/Freshmen & Sophomore
PC-211 80 Word Dash/Junior & Senior

Dance (April 5)
PD-401* Ballet – Solo or Group
PD-402 Modern/Jazz - Solo
PD-403* Modern/Jazz - Group
PD-404* Hip Hop – Solo or Duo
PD-405* Hip Hop – Small Group (3-8)
PD-406* Hip Hop – Large Group (9+)

French (April 5)
PL-501 French Word Dash - Level A
PL-502 French Word Dash - Level B
PL-503 French Word Dash - Level C

French (continued)
NL-504* French Creative Video - Level A
NL-505* French Creative Video - Level B
NL-506* French Creative Video - Level C
PL-507 French Translation-Level A
PL-508 French Translation-Level B
PL-509 French Translation-Level C

History (April 5)
PW-030* History Bowl

Journalism (April 5)
NJ-301 Yearbook
NJ-302 News Story/Investigative News (no sports)
NJ-303 Feature Story (no sports)
NJ-304 Editorial
NJ-305 Sports/Sports Feature

Math/Physical Science (April 5)
PP-040* College Bowl
PP-041 Calculator Olympics

Philosophy (April 5)
NP-050 Non-fiction/Argumentative Essay

Spanish (April 5)
PL-511* Spanish Song
PL-512* Spanish Bowl – Level A
PL-513* Spanish Bowl – Level B
PL-514* Spanish Bowl – Level C
PL-515 Spanish Poetry - Level A
PL-516 Spanish Poetry - Level B
PL-517 Spanish Poetry - Level C
NL-518* Spanish Creative Video - Level A
NL-519* Spanish Creative Video - Level B
NL-520* Spanish Creative Video - Level C

Speech & Theatre (April 5)
PS-701 Acting - Solo
PS-702* Acting - Dual
PS-703 Poetry Interpretation
PS-704 Oratory (persuasive)
PS-705 Storytelling

Music (**April 4**)
PM-601 Vocal Pop/Contemporary Christian - solo
PM-602 Vocal Broadway - solo
PM-603 Vocal Classical - solo
PM-604 Piano Classical - solo
PM-605 Piano Pop, Jazz, Contemporary Christian, etc. - solo
PM-606 Instrumental (keyboard instruments will not be accepted in this category) - solo
PM-607* Large Choral Ensemble - Pop (Broadway & Contemporary Christian are acceptable, 13+ performers)
PM-608* Large Choral Ensemble - Classical (13+ performers)
PM-609* Small Choral Ensemble - (must have two different vocal parts with 3-12 performers)
PM-610* Instrumental Ensemble – Jazz Bands/Combos (3+ performers)
PM-611* Instrumental Ensemble - Winds & Percussion (includes any percussion ensembles) (3+ performers)
PM-612* Instrumental Ensemble – Orchestral (includes any groups that contain strings) (3+ performers)
PM-613* Showchoirs (vocal groups with choreography)
NM-614* Virtual Duets-Vocals
NM-615* Virtual Duets-Instrumental